
black leather embroidery logo baseball caps
Product Information & Business Terms
Item Content Optional

Material 100% Cotton Wool/Acrtylic, Wool blend, Canvas, Polyester, 100% Acrylic, Fake Leather, Fake
suede, Breathable fabric, Azo-free material, etc. 

Size 58cm 52-56cm for children, 57-61+cm for adult. 
Color Navy Blue By Pantone number
Shape 6 panels Normal structured or unstructured, 
Logo 3D embroidery Sulimation printing, patch logo, woven label, flat embroidery. 

Back Closure Plastci snap Adjustable strap such as plastic buckle, velcro, brass/metal buckle with
grommet, full closure, etc. 

Price Term Ex-work or including shipping EXW, Including shipping cost, FOB shenzhen
MOQ Minimum is 50 PCS per design/colour. 

Packing
20 PCS per polybag, 100 PCS per export carton
Meas. Per export carton: 60X49X38 cm, CBM 0.1117
N. W. Per carton: 10kgs
G. W. Per carton: 12 kgs

Delivery
Methods

By Express, by air, or by sea, per your request. 
3-4days opition, 7-10days opition. 

Delivey Time Sample Lead Time: 7 days after all details confirmed.  

 Production Lead Time: 20-25days after all details confirmed. 
Payment
Term By Bank or Paypal account

Sample Term Sample cost USD40 per design. 

Remarks
Main production, Custom baseball cap, Custom snapback cap, Custom sports cap, promotional/advertisement
cap, golf cap, mesh cap, runner's cap, cap with bottle opener,  bucket hat, kids cap, washed cap, fisherman cap,
sun visor, flat cap, fitted cap, etc.  

 Custom material, style, size, color, logo.  

 Normal working time within 1 minute 

 Guaranteed with the Top grade quality, timely delivery and good after-sale service









AungCrown Capmy Cap &hats Co., Ltd is specialized in manufacturing caps over 18 years
in china City of ShenZhen. Our company bulit in the year of 1998, with over 200 employees
and a complete set of advanced headwear manufacturing facilities, including embroidery
& printing machines, Our products cover Baseball cap, Snapback cap, Bucket hat, Beanie hat.
The production capacity is over 200, 000 pieces per month. 

We can design and make products by the customer's requirements or process with supplied
materials. Our customer service and development team are responsive, innovative, we
always treat customers at the top of our priorities. Our experienced production team and
administration staff will ensure consistency of product, competitive pricing and quickly
delivery as promised. Our shipping and lodistics support will satisfy your documentation
needs to reach your requirements. 

With an experienced and professional team, we export our products to many countries and
regions all over the world, we enjoy a high reputation both at home and abroad. Welcome



you visit our company and look forward to having an opportunity to cooperate.  
Our services:
1:Good after sales service: Any small problem happening will be solved at the most prompt time.
2. We are glad to makes samples according to our customers' drawing, specifications and samples.
3. Specifications list is available upon your requirement.
4. Packing as your request before shipment.
5. High quality and competitive price.

About us

1.Our motto:Reputation first, reasonable price, customer foremost, excellent quality.

2.More than 18 years caps/hats pruduction experience.OEM is welcome.Our productions are shipped to all
over the world.

3.We use the eco-friendly material to produce the caps/hats, and we do well in quality contral.

4.The larger quantity you order, the preferential price you will get.







 

FAQ

Q:Which shipping way do you have?
A:We have DHL/FEDEX/UPS/Air and Sea Shipping.The DHL is the fastest,about 3-5 days,but have a little
expensive.
Q:Are you factory or trade company?
A:We have our own factory and salesman,our factory was found for more than 17 years. So we can provide
competitive price and high quality caps. Welcome to visit our factory.
Q:How can you do if the final hat is not the one i want
A: We will confirm hat details before production to guarantee.If it is our faults we will bear our
responsibility.
Q:Can we get a free samples?
A: Of course.but the express fee is pay by you.
Q:What kinds of material do you have ?
A:The options of material are cotton /acrylic / leather / suede/ mesh / denim / printing ect.


